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Effect of Dissolved Oxygen on Operation of EGSB

L I Hui2li (李慧莉) , 　L Β Bing2nan (吕炳南) , 　L I Qing2wei (李清伟)
(School of Municipal and Environmental Engineering , Harbin Institute of Technology , Harbin 150090 , China)

Abstract : An expanded granular sludge bed ( EGSB) reactor was adopted to study the dissolved oxygen (DO)

effect on the operation. With the chemical oxygen demand (COD) 800 - 1 800 mg/ L , p H 610 - 713 , volume

loading rate (VL R) 514 - 1115 kg COD/ (m3·d) , the operational behaviors of EGSB reactor was researched.

And the max DO concentration which influenced steady operation of EGSB reactor was determined by con2
trasting the changes due to different concentrations of the influent DO. With the COD 1 200 - 2 000 mg/ L ,

VL R 712 - 1210 kg COD/ (m3·d) , the operational characteristic of EGSB reactor was researched by aerating

the recycle effluent . The results was : when the DO concentration of influent was under 310 mg/ L , the re2
moval efficiency of COD was 82 % - 90 % and the operation of the EGSB reactor was steady ; when the DO

concentration of influent was over 310 mg/ L , the oxidation2reduction potential (ORP) fluctuated greatly and

the operation of the EGSB reactor was instable ; the acidified wastewater of saccharide whose p H value was 511

- 615 could be treated by aerating the recycle effluent and the efficiency of COD was up to 85 % - 92 %.
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　　It was usually considered that dissolved oxygen

( DO , mg/ L ) was toxic to anaerobic microorgan2
ism[1 ] . However , anti2shock ability of anaerobic mi2
crobe in up2flow anaerobic sludge blanket ( UASB)

reactor and expanded granular sludge bed ( EGSB) re2
actor was enhanced by forming granule sludge and

containing a great amount of facultative bacteria. Ka2
to t reated ethanol wastewater with two EGSB reac2
tors , and the results showed that efficiency of t reat2
ment was similar when one reactor was anaerobic

while the other was with higher dissolved oxygen

( tiptop was up to 318 mg/ L) . The removal efficiency

of chemical oxygen demand ( COD , mg/ L ) was

slightly increased under the microaerobic condition in

contrast to anaerobic condition. Furthermore , the

substance difficult to t reat or toxicant could be effi2
ciently t reated when dissolved oxygen existed in the

reactor [2 - 5 ] .

Acidified wastewater whose p H value was below

610 could be treated with the EGSB reactor. When

volume loading rate (VL R) was up to 510 kg COD/

(m3·d) , the average removal efficiency of COD was

over 90 %[6 - 7 ] .

The EGSB reactor was adopted to study the DO

effect on the operation of anaerobic reactor and treat2
ment of acidified wastewater.

1 　Materials and Methods

111 　EGSB System

The EGSB reactor had a volume of 1215 L , in2
cluding a 10 L reaction zone , a height of 116 m and

an internal diameter of reaction zone of 90 mm with

the ratio of height to diameter being 17∶1. A hot wa2
ter bath was used to heat influent and recycle efflu2
ent , and the insulation stuff was used to maintain re2
actor’s temperature at 33 ℃. The scheme of EGSB

reactor is shown in Fig. 1. The raw water and recy2
cled water were fed into the reactor with a peristaltic

pump. The methane gas was collected with a Mari2
otte bottle unit .
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112 　Seeding Sludge

The inoculated granule sludge , which had been

preserved for one year , came from the same wastewa2
ter. The biomass was 814 kg·m - 3 , and the content

ratio of volatile suspend solids (VSS , g/ L ) and sus2
pend solids ( SS , g/ L ) was 0166. The density and

maximum methanogenic activity of the seeding sludge

were 1 045 kg/ m3 and 1148 g CODCH4
/ gVSS·d.

Fig. 1 　Scheme of experimental EGSB reactor

113 　Characteristics of the Influent

The carbon source of influent consisted of sucrose

and beer. The mol ratio of n ( COD) ∶n (N) ∶n ( P)

was 100∶3∶1 ; the mol ratio of n (S) ∶n ( P) was 1∶2

and the mol ratio of n (S)∶n ( Fe2 + ) was 3∶1. Mean2
while , micronutrients were added as the following

compositions : N H4Cl , KH2 PO4 , Na2 S·9H2O ,

FeCl2·4H2O , CoCl2·6H2O , NiCl2·6H2O. The mol

ratio of n ( Fe2 + ) ∶n (Co2 + ) ∶n (Ni2 + ) was 10∶1∶2.

The p H value was adjusted to 610 - 810 by adding

NaHCO3 , which could keep the suitable alkalinity.

Yeast grease and CaCO3 or CaCl2 were added for en2
hancing methanogenic activity and promoting forma2
tion of granule sludge[8 ] .

114 　Routine Analysis

All wastewater analyses were conducted accord2
ing to the standard methods[9 ] . COD was measured

by potassium dichromate methods ; SS and VSS were

measured by weight methods ; the sedimentation ve2
locity of granule sludge was measured by settlement

methods; the granule size dist ribution of granular

sludge was measured by filt ration methods ; the

methanogenic activity of granule sludge was measured

by maximum methanogenic rate methods and the flow

rate was measured by peristaltic pump.

115 　Experiment Process

The experiment consisted of three stages. De2
tailed operation parameters were shown in Tab. 1.

Tab. 1 　Parameters of different stages

stage/

d

DO of influent/

(mg·L - 1)

flux of influent/

(L·h - 1)

HRT/

h

ratio of

recycle

VSS/

(mg·L - 1)

volume loading rate/

(kg·m - 3·d - 1)

concentration of COD/

(mg·L - 1)

Ⅰ22 310 - 714 210 510 2∶1 814 514 - 815 1 125 - 1 750

Ⅱ30 < 310 410 215 3∶1 618 814 - 1115 875 - 1 200

Ⅲ38 0 215 410 5∶1 715 712 - 1210 1 200 - 2 000

　　Ⅲ—aerating to the recycled effluent , the flux was 0115 m3/ h ; HRT —hydraulic retained time

2 　Results and Discussion

211 　Effect of DO bet ween 310 mg/ L and 714 mg/ L

When DO of influent was over 3 mg/ L , the op2
eration of the EGSB reactor was not steady and ORP

in the reactor fluctuated obviously. The highest con2
centration of dissolved oxygen in the reactor was up to

019 mg/ L . The granule sludge changed the floccular

shape ; the settling rate declined and the COD removal

efficiency went down to 72 %. Under this condition ,

the reproduction speed of acidification bacteria was

fast leading to high concentration of VFA , and it was

easy to acidify the EGSB reactor. Thereby , the quan2
tity of added sodium bicarbonate for buffering was
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more than 40 % that of anaerobic operation. With the

operational time prolonging , the state of the inner

EGSB reactor changed from anoxic to anaerobic and

ORP decreased gradually , as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 　ORP in the EGSB reactor

212 　Effect of DO below 310 mg/ L

When DO of influent was below 310 mg/ L , the

operation of the EGSB reactor was normal. The re2
ductive substance and acidified substance ( such as

VFA) could be oxidized by oxygen when DO existed

in wastewater. So , on the condition of the same mass

of added sodium bicarbonate , the p H value of anoxic

effluent was higher than that of anaerobic effluent .

Under this condition , after 8 days’operation , the

operation of the EGSB reactor was gradually steady

and ORP in the reactor fluctuated at - 180 mV. Be2
cause ORP of environment declined when microorgan2
ism grew [4 ] , consequently , there was no negative ef2
fect on reproduction and metabolism of methanogen in

the interior of the granule sludge. When trace dis2
solved oxygen existed in environment , the metabo2
lized production of anaerobic bacteria could be oxi2
dized. So , microorganism was not easily rest rained by

its metabolized production ; methanogenic activity of

bacteria was enhanced and yield of CH4 was high and

stable. After 14 days’operation , dissolved oxygen

was below 013 mg/ L ; ORP fluctuated in - 100 mV ;

the concentration of effluent VFA was low and yield

of gas was stable. The results were shown in Fig. 3 ,

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.

Fig. 3 　p H of influent and effluent

213 　Aerating Recycle Effluent

To aerate the recycle effluent could treat acidi2

fied wastewater. As shown in Fig. 6 , the change

trends of the influent and the effluent were very simi2
lar. It was found out that operation of the EGSB re2
actor could not be affected by the p H value of the in2
fluent , and the p H value of the effluent could be kept

in a high range (712 - 812) . Under this condition ,

the ratio of dissociative H2 S was rapidly decreased as

p H value increased , and the toxicity of H2S could be

reduced.

Fig. 4 　ORP in the reactor

Fig. 5 　VFA of effluent

Fig. 6 　p H of influent and effluent

However , it was found out that the operational

state of reactor wasn’t changed by measuring ORP of

the recycle effluent and current in the reactor under

this condition. ORP in the reactor was from - 350 to

- 390 mV , and it was similar to that under anaerobic

conditions. No dissolved oxygen was found in the re2
actor in that low flux of aerating and the high reduc2
tive substance of effluent led to consumption of DO of

the recycle effluent . ORP of the recycle effluent

changed obviously by aerating air , which was shown

in Fig. 7. The change of ORP was influenced by the

volatile fatty acid (VFA) of the effluent . The trend

of change was similar , as shown in Fig. 8. The rea2
son was that oxygen of the recycle effluent was used

to oxide VFA of the effluent .
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Fig. 7 　ORP of the recycle water and EGSB reactor

Fig. 8 　VFA of the effluent

214 　Performance of Granule Sludge

The characteristics of the granule sludge varied

under different operational conditions. Therefore , the

difference of the granule sludge was analyzed.

21411 　Configuration and Species

From Figs. 9 - 10 , it was found out that the ex2
terior of the anoxic sludge was smoother and the array

of bacteria was tighter and denser than that of the

anaerobic sludge by observing two batches of stere2
　　　

oscan photographs of the granule sludge ( Fig. 9a ,

Fig. 10a) . The density of bacteria on the surface of

the anoxic sludge was greater than that of the anaero2
bic sludge ( Fig. 9b , Fig. 10b) . Most of these bacteria

on the surface of the anoxic sludge were the coccus

and the bacilli . The content of the extra cellular poly2
mer ( ECP) on the surface of the anaerobic sludge was

higher than that of the anoxic sludge , and most of

these bacteria on the surface of the anaerobic sludge

were the bacilli . The content of methanosarcina in

the interior of the anoxic sludge was rare ; most of the

bacteria were the methanococcus and methanobacteri2
um. There were methanobacterium , methanosarcina

and methanospirochaeta in the interior of the anaero2
bic sludge. The array of bacteria inside the anoxic

sludge was close and the interstitial degree was small ;

the array of bacteria inside the anaerobic granule

sludge was loose and the interstitial degree was high.

The anoxic sludge and anaerobic sludge had different

performance due to their different configurations.

Fig. 9 　Stereoscan photographs of anoxic granular sludge

Fig. 10 　Stereoscan photographs of anaerobic granular sludge

21412 　Methanogenic Activity of Granule Sludge

The methanogenic activity of the granule sludge

was detected from sampling tube 1 , tube 2 and tube

3. The results were shown in Fig. 11.

It was found out that : ① The methanogenic ac2
tivityies of the anaerobic sludge from three sampling

tubes were different obviously. The reproducing

speed of microorganism was rapid ; the concentration

and methanogenic activity of the sludge in this area

were higher than others because the concentration of

the substance in sampling tube 1 was higher and the

microorganism could obtain abundant nutriments.

With the declined concentration of the substance

along the longitude of the reactor , the ratio of metab2
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Fig. 11 　Methanogenic activity of sludge

olizing substance and transferring speed of substance

decreased. Both the concentration and the activity of

methanogen decreased. ② The methanogenic activi2
ties of the anoxic sludge from the three sampling

tubes were almost the same. The value of activity was

similar or higher than that of tube 1 of the anaerobic

sludge. The reason was that the content and species

of microorganism on the anoxic sludge surface were

higher than those of the anaerobic sludge ; the ratio of

metabolism and transferring substance was high ; the

methanogen in the interior of the anoxic sludge could

obtain enough nutriments for growth. So , the con2
centration and activity of methanogen of the anoxic

sludge was higher than those of the anaerobic sludge.

21413 　Settling Rate of Granule Sludge

As shown in Fig. 11 , the settling rate of the

anoxic sludge was higher than that of the anaerobic

sludge for granules with the same size. Specially , the

difference was obvious for the smaller size granules.

One reason was that the configuration of the anoxic

sludge was tight ; the content of the microorganism

was high and the density of the sludge was great .

The other reason was that , on the contrary , the con2
figuration of the anaerobic sludge was loose and the

mass of the sludge was small. The high settling rate

of the anoxic sludge was more helpful for keeping the

higher microbial concentration , higher liquid up2flow

velocity of the EGSB reactor and higher efficiency of

t ransferring substance.

21414 　Size of Granule Sludge

The size of the anoxic sludge was mostly at 1125

- 0163 mm and the weight ratio was 58 %. This

range of granule size was good for increasing contact

surface area and enhancing efficiency of t ransferring

substance. The ratio of the anoxic sludge over

1125 mm decreased obviously and was only 28 % in

contrast to 42 % of the anaerobic sludge. The surface

of the anoxic sludge was tight ; the content of mi2
croorganism was high ; the speed of metabolism and

transferring substance was high. As a result , the

abundant nutrition was afforded to methanogen and

the speed of producing methane was high. If the size

was bigger , the methane gas produced by

methanogen could not be transferred from the interior

to the exterior of the granule sludge in time. Granules

with bigger size containing methane floated upwards

and broke up by shear force of current . So , the ratio

of the bigger size declined under anoxic conditions.

The ratio of the anoxic sludge below 0163 mm de2
creased slightly , f rom 14 % to 12 %. The reason was

that the settling rate of the anoxic sludge was higher

than that of the anaerobic sludge for granules with the

same size , which made it easy to maintain in the

EGSB reactor.

Fig. 12 　Settling rate of granlue sludge

Fig. 13 　Size distribution of granule sludge

3 　Conclusions

By experiments , the conclusions were obtained

as follows :

①When the flux of aerating recycle effluent was

0115 m3/ h , the acidified wastewater whose p H was

below 610 could be treated and COD removal efficien2
cy was up to 85 % - 92 %. ORP in the reactor was
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lower and fluctuated from - 350 to - 390 mV , and

the EGSB reactor operated under the anaerobic condi2
tions.

② When the concentration of dissolved oxygen

was below 310 mg/ L , ORP in the reactor fluctuated

in - 100 mV , and the EGSB reactor was operated

under the anoxic conditions. COD removal efficiency

was 82 % - 90 % and the operation of the reactor was

steady.

③ The methanogenic activity and settling rate of

the anoxic granule sludge were higher than those of

the anaerobic granule sludge. The density and species

on the surface and in the interior of the anoxic granule

sludge were more than those of the anaerobic granule

sludge. The main bacteria in the anoxic granule

sludge were the methanococcus and methanobacteri2
um. The size of the anoxic granule sludge was mostly

between 1125 - 0163 mm , and it was good for en2
hancing efficiency of t ransferring substance and

steady operation of the EGSB reactor.

④ When the concentration of dissolved oxygen

was over 310 mg/ L , the operation of EGSB reactor

was unstable and the performance of the granule

sludge deteriorated.
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